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|Jay team has experienced, summing
|it up in the folowing words:
Standing of the Clubs.
Let's forget Saturday.
Standing of the Club«.
"Although the Watenoo fans have
Won Lost Pet
Club
" „ Won Lost Pet
Club
|not given up hope of finishing in the
..I
Philadelphia .............71 33 .683
New
York
70
32
.686
Manush
switched
a
little
too
hard
first
division,
the
tough
breaks
which
Keokuk Beloved Ball Team Smashed
Keokuk Wins Friday Game From Philadelphia
— .66 42 .607 Burlington Motor Boat Fan W|||
61 37 .622 Cleveland
for the comfort of bis children.
have fallen this way has greatly disWashington
..68 46 .558
About in Great Fashion During
Officiate at the Regatta to
<
Burlington,
"Styx"
Taking
.
Chicago
65
49
.629
j couraged them. With an even break
57 52 .623
Pittsburgh
.63 48 .625 Chicago ....
be Held Here This
the Last Game at
Wonder if 'Styx" Seneff s hitting; of the luck during the present season
Place of McGaffigan
60 53 .485
Brooklyn
..43 65 .439 Boston
the old bull 'on the under lip could the Boosters should be fighting with
s
Month.
,
Burlington.
'
at Short.
'...45 63 .417
Boston
..'....42 58 .420 Detroit
have had anything to do with tt- He Muscatine and Ottumwa for the top at
St
Louis
.43
68
.387
Cincinnati ....i... .<• ... . 4&» 64 .396
won't get the fifty bones for a week the present time.
....34 66 .340
St. Louis .......
....41 64 .300 New York ...
at least so that couldn't have caused
The first Jinx to arrive in the home
the disaster in the last one.
camp was the word that the Mink
Results Saturday.
. , IS
SHIFTING
THE
LINE
Saturday's Results.'
FAMILIAR
FIGURE
league clubs were claiming players HE GETS FIFTY BONES
St.
Louis,
5;
New
York,
6.
Boston,
3;
Pittsburgh,
2.
Bert House has sold Bentley, one they had released during the preced
Detroit, 6; Boston, 3.
New York, 11; Cincinnati, 2.
of his flingers to the Dfetroi* Tigers. ing season. After the team had readi
Chicago 1; Philadelphia, 0.
Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 4.
The purchase price has not been made ed the top notch by some great fightCleveland, 3; Washington, 1.
Brooklyn, 1; SL Louis, 5.
Manush Placed His Men In All Parts known by the quiet Bert. Bentley isi ing Eddie Goes was several times put Twlrler Who Relieved "Snooks" After
Admiral Kelsoe of Bellevue An,
of the Field But Unable to
nounces Other Officials Who
conceded by several managers in the J out of the game owing to injuries.
Scrap With Umpire, Poles
Cleveland, 3; Washington, 1.
Boston, 3; Pittsburgh, 2.
Central Association to be a good one j later "Lefty" Wilkus injured his ankle
Stop Heavy Scoring ;
• Are to Assist Commodore
WASHINGTON,
Aug.
9.
—
Fred
Self Rich In a
[United Press Leased Wire Service,!
and it is known for a fact that Man-Sand was on the siok list for several
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 9.—Six Blanding allowed Washington only
Pathfinders.
:
, Smith and "Crew/'
Minute.
ush would have liked to get his hands j weeks.
teen men couldn't win for the Pirates three hits and the Naps took; the sec
on "Bent" a month age. Dick Rohnj "Today the Boosters completed
in today's game and they lost the ond game of the series today by a
the same.
(their second disastrous road trip, and
last of their series with the Braves, score of 3 to 1. The feature of the
The $175 claim of Outfielder Madl- j tomorrow Doc Andrews and his fol3 to 2. Pittsburgh made ten hits game was Chapman's home run in
TSpeiclal to The Gate City,]
Commodore J. W. Dixon of Burling,
Aug.
9.—KeoBURLINGTON,
la..
—
lowers come home for their next to
BURLINGTON, la., Aug. 9.—George gan has been forwarded by the Keo-jlast appearance at Red Cedar park kuk took the second game of the against seven, for the visitors, but side the field. Score:
ton, who is perhaps the best known
100 020 000—3 8 3 motor boat "bug" ln the middle west,
Manush, manager of the Keokuk Indi talk Base Ball association to the na-ifor the 1913 season. The Bunnies series from Burlington yesterday by didn't seem to connect at timely Cleveland
Washington
000 001 000—1 3 3 and whose pleasure boat the "Lad" is
ans, felt a foolish streak pass over tional commission. After months of • come direct from Cedar Rapids with j a score of 9 to 7. The Pathfinders stages. Score by innings;
Boston
•>. 000 000 300—3 7 1
Batteries: Blanding and O'Neill; well known to many Keokuk people,
1
him „yesterday,
switched
his
lineup
in
and much
j the locals and Pa Hill and his follow- started off with a bunch of errors, Pittsburgh .... 000 000 200—2 10 2 Boehling and Henry.
•' j controversy
wuuuvetoj ttuu
xuuvxi correspondence
wjiooyu
has been appointed official starter for
an endeavor to stem the tide of de-. through the mails, the matter comes | ers will make their last appearance of j and for a time it looked as though Batteries:
Tyler and Whaling;
Umpires: Hildebrand and Evans.
the Mississippi Valley races at Keo.
teat and lost to the Pathfinders by j
passes from the boards; the season.
the game would be worse than that Robinson and Simon.
a close,
kuk, August 26, 27 and 28th, accord,
Tigers, 6 Boston, 3.
the overwhelming majority of 14 to •»• i an(i gives way fCr something else.
j "With nine games at home the; of the day before. They made six er- Umpires: Brennan and Bason. ;
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 9.—The Tig ing to afiouncement received here
It was a rotten game, things being;
_
| Boosters still have a chance of fight-1 rors in the first two innings, which
'
ers batted a brace of Red Sox twlrlers Saturday.
plaiced about as Burlington wanted! Secretary Louis Sterne is authority • ing their way bacjt up the ladder toj was pretty good for a starter, but
St. Louis, 5; Brooklyn, 1.
them; hits were regular and plentiful (0r the statement, recently made, that the third notch at least. The race is! beginning with the third frame, they [United Press Leased Wire Service.] for a dozen safe bingles including
For a number of years, Dr. Dixon
on both sides but the locals outhitthe toe
jenkjns to the Oakland, going at a great rate at present, Wat- i P'ayed
errorless ball and had a ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 9.—Sallee three doubles and a pair of triples has been a well ltnown figure ln boat
of
damsters 17 to 12 and poked fourteen
and Keokuk and chance to win up to the finish. Jake i proved effective against the
_ Supurbas and won, 6 to 3, this afternoon. The racing affairs, and has cruised every
clllb an(i Hilly and McGaffigan erloo. Monmouth
^
summer from the head waters of the
runs over the greensward during the|to the coast> has not yet been con- Burlington fighting it out for posi-, Wolverton, former Pathfinder in Phil j '"7^he^Cards by timely hitting'made score: •
Detroit
*....020 100 120—6 12 1 Mississippi to the vicinity of the gull
snixup. Five runs tallied n the
summated. Partial arrangements for tions in the first division. Muscatine j Geier's regime, pitched tor the vis!-; tliree 8traight. Score;
e I disposition of these three players had and Ottumwa are carrying on a beau-[tors .for one inning, but was replaced; jj
001 000 200—3 8 1 in his little gasoline "steamer." Dr.
ond inning for Rohns side of
000 000 010—1 7 3 Boston
rooklyn
blackboard and four more in thej been made but as yet nothing has tiful race for the pennant while the! 'n the second by Wail. There waslg^ LoU|S
201 010 10x—5 8 1 Batteries: Willett, Dauss and Stan- Dixon helped to officiate at the first
fourth. Runs were sprinkled in near-j~™ heard }~om the" other"end.
big regatta ever held ln the west and
; Bunnies and Kewanee continue their plenty of hitting going on all through Batteries:
Wagner, Rucker and age; Collins, Hall and Carrigan.
ly every other frame.
j
has been Identified with each suc
the contest the Indians getting four Miller; Sallee and Hildebrand.
Umpires: Egan and Dlneen.
battle to keep out of the cellar."
Although Miller was hit well, he
m ^
forty.two plbehere
ln the
ceeding event At the Chicago water,
teen hits and the locals twelve. Har Umpires; Rigler and Byron.
Yankees, 6; Browns, 5. v
carnival last August Dr. Dixon's "Lad"
pitched a fine game of ball. Seneff; goutiierll league. Bill Prough is lead- Besides throwing out the three ris Ellis and Avery McGlade got
NEW
YORK,
Aug.
9.—The
Yankee*
and Kline were sent in turn to the
attracted almost as much attention
three apiece for Burlington, one of "
Cubs, 4; Phillies, 3..
turned the tables on the St. Louis from the newspapers of that city at
mound for Manush; Jenkins played games of July 29. The former Keo-jevloo, M. E. Justice has stricken from of the latter's being a homer.
at short as well as behind the stick;; kuk twirler is going the pace of his; Waterloo's percentage of wins, five i Manush batted a perfect average [United Press Leased Wire Service.] Browns today and beat them, 6 to 5. the races themselves and pictures of
CHICAGO, Aug. 9.—The Cubs won Third Baseman Malsel who cost the
the "Led" and her captain were r»
and McGaffigan worked back of the;life to the gonth
Ig heraided as jthat that club played with Burlington, j far Keokuk, having three hits out of a battle of pitchers against the Phil
Yankees $12,000 and two players did
rubber. The shifting seemed to have; one Qf the best ln that country. He I Three of these latter games were play- three times up. Pat Hilly also got lies this afternoon. Humphries kept not report for today's game but is produced in hundreds of newspaper!
throughout the country.
no effect in stopping Burlington ana.
no <jonbt step out of the league:ed at Waterloo, following the series three. Rumler starred at bat by driv- Ljje primes' bingles widely scattered
the box score shows the following !i this year. Prough has figured in [that Keokuk protested. Counting Fri- ing out two three-baggers, his first I d ^^buted to the Cub hitting expected by Monday. Score:
Mississippi Valley regattas at one
St Louis
5 8 0
results:
time were left entirely to the man
Bafely every time he came up. Score: New York
|i,twenty-six games; he has won seven-1 day's game, this would make Water- one bringing in three runs.
6 9 fc
Keokuk took the lead ,in the flr8t-1 Philadelphia ... ooo 000 120—8 6 1 Batteries: Wellman, Baumgardner agement of the officers of the boat
jteen and lost four this season so far loo's percentage table read, thirtyAB. B. H. PO. A. E.'as
j
Burlington.
with
one
run,
but
Burlington
easily
the records in a Birmingham paper j nine games won and fifty-one
lost
Chicago
001 002 lOx—4 8 3 and Alexander; Fisher, Ford and club under whose auspices the events
4 0 0 0 0 or
HcXeO. 3b ....
were held each succeeding year, but
Bill's pitching per cent is .810 j placing that team at the bottom of overcame this with four scores in its Batteries:
Mayer and Howley; Sweeney.
.5 2 3 1 0
EIHs, H
three years ago it became apparent
to j the percentage ladder, several points half of the same frame. The Indians Humphries, Cheney and Archer.
t -vrtio went from Ottumwa
Umpires:
Not
given.
...- . 5 2 4 5 2 0;
Harmon. 2b
that the events were outgrowing this
aooga has won less than half'.below Cedar Rapids, which was tail- tied this in the second and went Umpires: O'Day and Emslie;
.... . 5 1 2 2 2 0; his games, his percent being .422.
Rumler, rf
system, and it was decided that the
Sox, 1; Athletics, 0.
ling the league before the eight games ahead in the sixth, and remained
Lowtber, cf — .... . 4 4 3 1 0 oi
] protested by Keokuk and Burlington, there.
Giants, 11; Reds, 2.
; [United Press .Leased Wire Service,] association should maintain its own
McGlade. ss .. . . 4 2 1 2 4 t\ w«w«>. did the proper thins In tak- j were discarded. The "cleaning" made
Styx Seneff of Keokuk, hit the big [United Press Leased Wire Service.] PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 9.— officials, experts in racing tut boats
4 0 1 7 0 l!
Ketter, c
Ibull In tiie sixth Inning. This is the CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 9.—With Three singles In a row in the sixth in who were well enough acquainted,
. . 4 2 1 9 1 Of
Hale, lb
fifth time the brute has been hit in Mathewson in the box the Giants ning gave the White Sox another run with conditions so |hat they could go
0; after the first inning. Jake has not1 administration and It is expected that Burlington this summer.
IClBer, p
* defeated the Cincinnati Reds today, which was sufficient to best the into the regatta city the opening day,
In the first inning Miller made sec 11 to 2. Larry McLean, recently ac Athletics. .The Mac men hr.d at least take charge of the racing and pull oft
i been going as well as it was expected, Waterloo wfl^seekthe advice of the
.. .38 14 17 27 11 2;
ond on McNeil's wild throw to first quired from St. Louis, went behind three chances to tie the score buti a real Bhow that would hold the at
he would when he first Joined the national commission in the matter.
McGaffigan made lirst on Lowther's the bat for the Giants for the first Russell's arm was in excellent form tention of the many thousands r
AB.B.H.FO.A.EJ locals.
Keokuk.
and at times he pulled himself out of pie who annually attend these events.
} Keokuk's base ball club fcasr won boot and stole second. Miller scored time.
Admiral Joseph Kelso, Jr., of Bellevue,
tight places.
^
Miller, cf. ss - .. 5 0 4 2 3 0; Tommy Miller is doubtless due to ten out of the last thirteen games on Ketter's error. Jack grounded to Score:
has announced the officials who will
McGaffigan. ss. c... 4 0 2 1 2 Oi reach his old batting record again. • played. Two of these victories were Lowther. Jenkins grounded to Hale New York
Chicago
i000
001
000—1
6
1
H H 2
have charge of the racing at Keokuk
»
Jack. 2b
j in the recent series with Burlington and Hilly grounded to MoGlade. One Cincinnati
2 9 6 Philadelphia ... 000 000 000—0 8 1 this month, as follows:
0
lb.
.
.
5
0
1
5
1
Batteries:
Russell and Schalk;
Jenkins, c, cf,
yesterday. Manush seems to have' and the others were at home with run.
Batteries; Mathewson, Wiltz, Hart
.... . 5 0 1 2 « 0 found his real, good eve too. OnI Muscatine, Ottumwa and Burlingtoj. McNeil walked. Ellis hit to third. ley and McLean; Hackard, Herbert, Shawkey and Lapp.
Hilly, If
t
^
The Racing Offieials.
Umpires; Ferguson and Connelly.
Corkhill, rf ... . . 5 1 1 0 0 li Thursday he got three hits and Fri-i The throwing out of the three games Harmon made first on fielder's choice Blackbum and Kling,
. . 3 0 0 0 , 1 fr day repeated the trick.
Kline, 3b, jj
Racing committee—Charles P. HanWon from Keokuk by Waterloo help- and McNeil was safe on third, filling
Umplies: Klem and Orth.
Johnson Wins in State Tennis.
Manush. lb - -. .. 3 0 2 8 1 (1
ley, Muscatine, chairman; Dr. J. W.
! ed the local club along in the per- the bases and nobody out. Rumler
—i
NEW YORK Aug. 9—Wm. M. John Dixon, Burlington; Roy Upton, Clin
10 10 0 •I
Whittaker, cf .
tripled to left, scoring McNeil, Ellis
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
-v
!
tWf
son of California, today won the New ton; Capt A. C. Decker, Keokuk; E.
Seneff, p, 3b .... . . 4 1 0 1 0 0? It is probable that the games here <f*age
and
Harmon
in
a
bunch.
Lowther
filed
8tr
Standing
of
the
Clubs.
during the week of the celebration ^
^
victoria ^ test
ten
i
gives an additional] to"Miller and Rumler scored on the Club
Won Lost Pet. York state tennis championship, de H. Van Patten, Davenport.
or '*elt®
: Totals i.....
.. .
... thS •Ithrow-in.
»
38 3 12 24 12 1 > and regatta will be played in tha
Judges—W. B. Hughey, Bellevue; St
McGlade filed to McGaffl- Muscatine
v.v
55 41 .573 feating S. Howard Vessell.
i
make a bid for the pennant' gan. Ketter made first when Manush Ottumwa
56 42 .57:
Score by Innings.
dropped his fly. Hale made first on Keokuk..
-SO 45 .520
Burlington .....0 5 2 4 0 1 2 0 x
50 49 .505
fielder's choice and Ketter was out at Monmouth.
Keokuk ........0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 second. Four runs.
Burlington
48 56 .462
i ball park stands can be packed before something else in theBhape
N the National 250In the Becond Corkhill made first Kewanee
43 53 .443
I
tral
Association
flag
to
brag
about
for
noon and the games played then.
Summary.
And on Ellis' error, Kline filed to Mc Waterloo
.40 51 .440
mile road race for
' Stolen bas^ElS' Harmon, Miming practice" will probably get the
years to come
Glade. Manush hit to center. Wol- Cedar Rapids
43 55 .439
Gaffigan (2).
; the players out of bed with the chick- the outside world would have to stand
f
strictly stock machines,
verton fanned. Miller hit to right
Sacrifice hits—McNeil, Ketter, Mc- ens. This
relates to fowls; notjfOT «•
' i Saturday's Results.
and made third on Harmon's poor
held at Elgin, III., July
the kind or." would think at first j
. Gfifflgan.
M Burlington.
Hardly anybody around here knows throw, while Corkhill and Manush
4th, by the Chicago
glance, gfl
Two base hits—Ellis, Corkhill.
14 17 2.
_
"it but "Styx" Seneff played with scored, tying the count. Jaok fanned. Burlington
Z
Home runs—Lowther (2), McGlade,
Keokuk
3 12 1
Motorcycle Club, with
r* M
^
Syracuse in the New York state league Three runs.
> /'Harmon.
Miller and Ketter; Seneff, Kline,
President Hayden of the Burlington i last
» ^
Jacobs and McNeil struck out. Ellis
year. The
The Qberlin.
Oberlin, Ohio,
Ohio, boy
boy
every
prominent make
Double plays— Rumler to Hale; club has signed up two new pitchers,;.admits that he vras released from doubled to left and Harmon grounded Jenkins, McGaffigan.
'Miller to Manush.
Lombe, a right-hander from the Kan that league. "They tried me out one to McGaffigan. No runs.
of motorcycle compet
'£"• Strike outs—Miller, 8; Seneff, 1; sas State league, and Watson, a trjr- afternoon after I had been going punk
;
At Monmouth.
In the third Jenkins fanned. Hilly
ing, the
» *
"V^lCllne, 3.
out from Kahoka, Mo., the home of for quite some little time," said "Styx" hit to center, but was out stealing j Monmouth
0 6 0
6
1
Vt
Base on halls—Miller, 3; Kline, 2. Ralph Bell.
Kewanee
1
during a recent conversation, "and 1 seccnd, which made him very sore as
Kupper and Jeffries; House and
Time of game—1:45.
put over fourteen straight balls. Well, he claimed he was not tagged. Cork
% V Umpire—Garrett.
,
Hawk-Eye; Burlington players like they gave me the bye-bye." Seneff hill hit to center and was also nab Haley.
V': Attendance—2<)0.
George Manush. He makes a noise all was either going to Columbus, Miss., bed stealing second. No runs.
At Ottumwa.
-uxV)
| the time he is playing, but never lets this season or coming to K* ~
[ED
FINISHED
McGaffigan took up Hilly's scrap Ottumwa
6
loose of*any rough talk.
Finally he decided he would like to with the umpire and was, according Muscatine
1
work for Manuch and came here. How ly, chased, Seneff taking his place at Healy and Link; Gould, Royer and
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
It is a well known fact that Water well he has been going here, the fans short. Rumler tripled to right Low Hart
RESULTS.
loo never did think much of Keokuk can decide for themselves. His abil ther filed to Hilly. MoGlade ground
and her ball club, even back in the ity to fill in anywhere *n the Infield ed to Kline and Ketter grounded to
the winner, Charles Balke, averaging 55.4 miles
At Waterloo.
old Iowa State league days when or outfield is par excellence. Seneffs Seneff. No runs.
per hour.
Waterloo
.....i3 3 2
At Columbus.
In the fourth Kline fanned. Man Cedar Rapids
;7rank Boyle was managing the club hitting Is over the .300 mark and he
2 9 3
This event was THE AMERICAN ROAD CLASSIC,
5 9 3: for the loo-loos but even now one can- never fails to deliver in time of a ush walked. Wahl grounded to Hale,
sSt. Paul
Hill and Askland; Hawkins and Mc
SColumbus
,,.10 13 0 ; not help but feel a wave of sympathy pinch. The former New York leaguer who threw to Lowther to catch Man Carthy. .
and the most gruelling _contest ever rum in America. Stam
.
Reiger, Laroy and James; Cole, i pass over the system for poor old is an all-round star and his class D ush. George was safe, however, but
ina, power and reliability were absolutely necessary to win,
iHigley, Cook and Murphy.
Waterloo and her team. This, because days can be said to be pretty nearly thought he could take another, so
and the invincible Indians proved the leadership of Indian
Results Friday.
Umpires: Chille and Irvin.
beat It for third, where he was caught
lisrfct games were thrown out by Mel over.
engineering principles.
At Waterloo—Waterloo, 3; Cedar
on a throw from Lowther to McNeil. Rapids, 5.
Justice, presiding authority of the
Note the remarkable consistency of the Indian arrivals at
At Indianapolis.
[ league, as late as Friday morning.
At Burlington—'Burlington, 7; Keo
Umps to the grand stand; "Batter •No runs.
the finish. They ran true to form, because Indians are
i Kansas City
2 5 1 > Waterloo has played in a bunch of ies for today; for Keokuk, Kline and
Hale struck out. Jacobs hit to cen kuk, 9.
built to repeat.
! Indianapolis
4 12 1, r.ird luc'? this >ear, being crippled a McGaffigan." What's that?
ter. McNeil made first on fielder's
At Monmouth—Monmouth, 4; Ke
Rhoades, Riley, Harter and O'Con-] 1>alf dozen thf? by the absence of
choice and Jacobs was out at second. wanee, 0.
The Indians that won are the kind of Indians yon bay—strictly stock.
[nor; Works and Casey.
I regular players snd the Insertion of
Speakin of the prowess of Bill McNeil stole second and made thira At Ottumwa—Ottumwa, 2; Musca
Umpires: Murray and Connolly. |new ones in the ranks, which works Prough, it may be noted in the on Jenkins' error. Ellis grounded to t i n e , 8 .
. ' >'
|havoc as followers of the game know. "Southern league Results" of Satur Jack. No runs.
In the fifth Miller fanned. Seneff
~ At Toledo.
1 Waterloo is not to be sympathized day published this morning, that the
Games Today and Tomorrow.
Keokuk at Waterloo.
Milwaukee
3 9 1 with because the club was several erstwhile Keokuk burler shut out the| doubled to right and hit the-bull. He
Impartial racing reports prove that 85 per cent, of all
Burlington at Cedar Rapids.
Toledo
•;
0 2 2 men over the player limit and as a Charlotte N. C. team yesterday, Birm-|made third on a passed ball. Jack
road, track and hill contests are won by Indians.
Cutting and Hughes; George, Col la- result the games were thrown '
Monmouth at Ottumwa. - •* '
Ingham winning from Charlotte 2 to j went to first on fielder's choice and
more and Land.
. but because Waterloo has a good ball 0 In the first game. Prough's oppon- j Seneff was out at the plate. Ja6k was Kewanee at Muscatine.
i- Over 28,000 1913 Indian* now on the road.,
" caught stealing second. No runs.
Umpires: Westervelt and O'Brien. ; club,-one of the fastest in the Cen-ients got three hits off him.
( 4 HJ>. Single, 9200
Price* 17
J D. McCarty of Preston, MinnHarmon struck out Rumler ground
iV
1: tral Association. Their luck has gone
H.P. T win, $250 f.o.b. Factory
i-"-*
*At Louisville.
••••*'
"
~
to the other felow, however, and there; George Dillon of Madison, Wis., is ed to Kline and Lowther grounded to was a Saturday visitor ln the city.
Ash for a fret demonstration
Minneapolis
,...0 3 0 is little chance of Doc Andrews'! in the city spending a few days visit-j Jju«k. No runs.
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Becker and baby
Louisr'Vo
1 7 0 team recovering first division before! Ing with Hugh J. Ackley.
In the sixth Jenkins doubled to were visitors in Keokuk yesterday.
J. H. WOODBURY
Olnmr"! and Owens; Loudermilk the race ends on Labor Day, The
Mr. .and Mrs. S. H. Davis of St.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Gebbart of right Hilly hit to center and stole
1104 Main St.
and Severoid.
Louis were arrivals in the city last
Times-Tribune of Waterloo has nom»;- Kirksville, Mo., are visiting ln the
Umpires: Johnstone and Handlbde. thing to say c$ the "tough luck" the city. •
(Continued on page
evening.
.

Good morning; seen any rain7

iotocycle :lt
1-2-3-4-5-8

Indian Horsepower hn*t on Paper—
It's in the Engine, -,

